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Katie Palmer critiques Washington's 
poor accountability that allowed 
corporate titans to take taxpayers' 
money. See A4 for full story. an 
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Liberty's board of 
Concealed carry put on hold 
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7• 'Charfcellor Jerry FalwlME'r said that the 
board's biggest concern 'iroplpjc&aled carrying 
students Lving^^tomsVThe'chances of a gun 
"falling into the wrong hands'swete too great. 
- 'Although guns have a place in the world, and 
we can use them, 1 think if you saw someone 
. carrying on a Christian campus, it wouldn't look 
good," sophomore Carissa Bates said. 
Additionally, Falwell said that crime has 
"not been a problem at LU" and expressed 
the utmost confidence in Liberty's University 
Police Department (LUPD). 
"I think LUPD is quick and effective (in 
trouble situations)," Bates said. "If guns were 
allowed on campus, you wouldn't know who 
. was carrying and who wssn't." 
• "We have the LUPD, and they're trained 
to do their job and will protect us," freshman 
Kendra Bowers said. 
Liberty's chapter of the Students for 
^^3ngei^^Safry,:,on Campus (SGGG);ilecP;} 
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•Falwell told'"th& News & Advance that he 
^3h3§ftap'board considered both sides of the 
issue before reaching a decision. No official 
vote was taken at the meeting, but the board 
agreed to uphold the current policy, which bans 
concealed weapons. LUPD officers arethe only 
people currentlwjowed to have weapons on 
Liberty's camplps§|*?:,; 
"We've recCi i t l ; lot of feedback (on this 
issue),andrdsaythemajority of the community 
, does^^^Pppqit^i^eealed carry on Liberty's 
^camW^ft lMffio^d the News & Advance. 
|r;Jhercft^',who do support it are very, very 
nd the ones who are against it feel 
&SfeB|8g|| 
>ff(Mfe'fJthp's«jnsf^pr^fo 
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^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w M u f f i i i t h a t the board 
^ l ^ e ^ e ^ ^ m r | ' f r ^ e ^ p n ^ a l r a t i o h in the. 
future. He will be 'meeting with Falwell again in 
ptlprt^ffuture to discuss the matter further. 
"The board decided not to make a rash 
decision (and) are taking time to fully consider 
the issue," Armstrong said. "We should all he 
grateful that we have leadership that does not 
rrlake important changes on a whim and instead 
is interested making fully informed decisions." 
In the meantime, Armstrong will continue to 
raise support for the petition and continue to 
add signatures " 5 | f i | ? l & 
"I believe there are many more supporters 
of our cause than the Administration realizes," 
Armstrong said. 
SCCC boasts . over 34,000 members 
nationally, according to its Web site, with 
Liberty's chapter at 700 members, according 
to the Facebook group, "Studerits for concealed 
carry at Liberty U n i v e r s i t y ' ^ . J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Contact Drew Menard 
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Stamp down 
litter in 
Lynchburg 
Emily DeFosse 
LIFE! REPORTER 
Members ofthe community are encouraged 
to come out for the March on Litter on 
Saturday, March 28. Participants will meet 
at the Lynchburg Community Market at 9 
a.m. for a day of "just clean fun," according to 
cleanlynchburg.com. 
Eleven years ago, the March on Litter began 
in Lynchburg, Va. The March on Litter is 
a tangible way that students and faculty at 
Liberty and members of the surrounding 
community can participate in taking care of 
the earth. 
Ken Smith is the executive coordinator 
for Citizens for a Clean Lynchburg, Inc., 
which partners with the City of Lynchburg's 
Waste Management Division to organize the 
event. Smith has a passion for preserving the 
environment and encouraging people to take 
on the challenge or taking care ofthe earth. 
"We cannot destroy our world while 
providing for our ourselves and our families," 
Smith said. 
This year, many locations are on the docket 
tobecleaned.includingthe Concord Turnpike 
at Percival's Island. The day before the march, a 
group of students from Heritage High School 
led by Kelly Beckham will be cleaning the 
streets that parallel the school, Leesville Road 
and Wards Ferry Road. 
Students from Liberty and other 
local universities are already planning to 
participate. 
Liberty student Rachel Abbott found out 
about the March on Litter in an online search 
for non-profit organizations in Lynchburg. 
"I am participating as an individual because 
I believe that Christ intends for His followers 
to enhance the community they are a part 
of, to serve it in something even as humble 
as picking up trash. I wanted to encourage 
students to be involved," Abbot said 
Melanie Glissman is a student at Lynchburg 
College who plans to participate in the March 
on Litter. 
"I am very environmentally conscious and 
love to do whatever possible to clean up the 
earth and maintain its beauty," Glissman said. 
Glissman heard about the March on Litter 
through an email that was sent out to the 
entire student body. 
Rebekah Nortion, a Liberty DLP student, 
saw the event on the Splash page. 
"I am participating because I see this as an 
awesome opportunity to make a difference in 
our community by giving something back," 
Norton said. "I believe that as Christians 
we are called to be good stewards, and that 
includes helping to take care of this planet. It is 
also a great opportunity to build relationships 
with new people in a very diverse manner." 
Participants will be provided with bags, 
litter getters, gloves and safety vests. Everyone 
will also be given a T-shirt commemorating 
the event and reusable shopping bags donated 
by Wal-Mart. Volunteers will be given 
refreshments and a chance to win several 
different prizes. 
Contact Emily DeFosse at 
ebdefosse@liberty.edu. 
news i qn i . l i l ( H I " 
Student assists with Iraqi church plant 
Matthew Coleman 
NEWS REPORTER 
World Help (WH), a humanitarian 
organization based in Forest, Va., recently 
partnered with Thomas Road Baptist 
Church (TRBC) to help fund and build 
a Christian church in a region of northern 
Iraq dominated by the Kurds. Freshmen 
Josh Brewer used his time off during 
spring break to spend a week visiting and 
dedicating the new Iraqi church. 
Brewer, the son of Vernon Brewer, the 
founder and president ofWH, is a veteran 
of mission trips and has personally visited 
nearly 30 different countries. When 
he heard that his father was going to be 
visiting Iraq, he knew he needed to go. 
"This was a once-in-a-litetime 
experience that I couldn't pass up," Josh 
said. T could have gone to the beach 
or skiing, but sometimes the greatest 
experience we can have is in helping 
others." 
Vernon had the honor of saying the 
dedication prayer for the 60-member 
congregation. 
Working with TRBC to help fund the 
new church, WH enlisted the help of 
a man known as "Pastor G," to run the 
church as he saw fit, according to Josh. 
A native of Iraq, Pastor G. saw this as 
an opportunity to be the first of many 
churches to be planted in Iraq. 
"Pastor G's vision, and what (WH) 
• hopes to help him do, is to plant one 
church in each ofthe 19 states in Iraq," 
Vernon said. 
Operating in over 60 nations, WH has 
developed an effective system for planting 
churches. WH provides the funding and 
lets people from the region run the church 
WORLD HELP - Josh Brewer befriended Iraqis of all ages while assisting with a church plant. 
as they see fit, as long as the pastors placed 
in charge have the same core Christian 
values. 
It is better to let someone who knows 
the area and culture make the decisions 
regarding the church, according to the 
assistant to the WH President, Daniel 
Bowden. 
"We don't sit down and make them sign 
a paper (stating) their doctorial beliefs," 
Bowden said. 
In addition to the church plant, WH 
has begun humanitarian efforts to help 
aid the five million children orphaned 
by the war in Iraq, according to Brewer. 
Initially, 2,000 children were selected for 
sponsorship. This support js only made 
possible by donors in America. 
"The sponsorship is $30 a month, and 
it provides the basic needs of health care, 
education, clothing and food for that 
child," Vernon said. 
"As one of my Iraqi friends told me, 
'These children can, either grow up with 
guns in their hands and filled with hate, 
or we can help them grow up with love in 
their hearts,'" Vernon said. 
Contact Matthew Coleman at 
mcoleman@liberty.edu. 
Helm's school invites students to prepare for intelligence careers 
Sarah Blanzy 
NEWS REPORTER 
Professionals from civilian, military and vendor jobs 
will share with students how they can begin a career 
in the intelligence field during the Helms School of 
Government (HSOG)'s Strategic Intelligence Week, 
which began Monday and continues through Friday. 
Intelligence jobs are not just for government majors. 
According to the FBI Web site, fbi.gov, the organization 
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is looking for nurses, counselors, engineers and even 
auto mechanics. 
Dr. George Buzzy, dean ofthe HSOG, hopes that 
students communications, family and consumer 
sciences, business and other majors will take part in the 
event, along with government majors. 
"Students probably wonder, I'm a biology major, 
what does this have to do with me?" Buzzy said. "Well, 
it might pay you a.pretty good salary alid be a job in a 
depressed job market." 
The week entails various speakers that students can' 
learn from in an informal environment Some ofthe 
speakers will be talking to classes, but most speakers 
will be speaking in the Helms School suite in SLAB 
128, across from the International Students Office. 
Buzzy said there are three key speakers he thinks 
students will be most interested in hearing: Colonel 
Jay Chambers, Jeff Mcillwain and Homer Pointer. 
Chambers is retired from the Air Force and worked 
with the National Reconnaissance Office. He now 
works as a private contractor. 
Mcillwain is an academician from San Diego State 
University and Pointer is an attorney who worked 
on the President's Intelligence Advisory Board to the 
"White House. 
Buzzy said the Strategic Intelligence Week is 
intended to not only make students aware of job 
opportunities, but also to help them obtain contacts 
The Champion is available online at: www.liberty.edu/champion 
with people already in the intelligence field. 
The HSOG wants students to have an advantage as 
they begin job searching, especially in the intelligence 
field, which is very competitive, according to Buzzy. 
Intelligence positions also require applicants to fill out 
a lengthy security clearance form called an SF-86. 
" (SF-86) is thick and very detailed," Buzzy said. Tfyou 
don't do it precisely right they will not process it, and it 
goes in the trash." 
, In order to give students an advantage over other 
applicants the HSOG will be hosting an SF-86 class on 
Saturday, April 3 from 9'a.m. to 4 p.m. for $ 10. 
According to Buzzy, the class will be taught by an 
expert so that students will learn how to properly fill out 
the form and avoid common mistakes that cost people 
job opportunities in the intelligence field. 
Buzzy explained that having a completed SF-86 form 
at an interview can help the applicant get a job in weeks 
instead ofthree to sixmonths. Being able to start working 
sooner is a benefit to the employer, and can help the job 
applicant get ahead of other candidates who still have 
to wait the usual time period before getting the proper 
clearance for the job. 
For more information about the Strategic Intelligence 
Week or the SF-86 training, visit theHSOG's Web site at 
www.liberry.edu/government. 
Contact Sarah Blanzy at 
seblanzy@liberty.edu. 
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Rumors dispelled: basketball courts flooded 
Anthony Barone 
NEWS REPORTER 
Upon entering the LaHaye Student Union 
basketball courts a few weeks ago, students 
eager to add to the ever-present rhythm of balls 
thudding, sneakers squeaking and students 
shouting, encountered nothing but an empty 
gymnasium filled with the hum of industrial-
sized fans. 
On March I, ambitions of greatness, 
competition and fun had to be put on hold at 
LaHaye for a tew days. 
According to Lee Beaumont, director of 
auxiliary services, on Sunday around 1 a.m. 
the "pool overflowed and water got into the 
substructure of the basketball courts'' 
Since the flooring is made out of wood, 
serious harm including warping could have 
happened to the courts, but fortunately the 
situation was handled appropriately. 
"It was identified quickly and dryers were 
brought in to eliminate the water before any 
damage could be done to the courts," Beaumont 
said. 
In days following the flooding, rumors began 
circulating around the school. 
"I heard that the pool flooded and they were 
going to have to pull up all the existing hardwood 
flooring and have new hardwood flooring 
installed," sophomore Tim Lindner said. 
The student union currently has five courts 
and replacing just one could cost tens of 
thousands of dollars. 
Fortunately, the only thing that had to be 
replaced were the spacers, which were removed 
to let air flow underneath the courts to dry the 
floor properly. 
Over the next few days, students were unable 
to walk or play on the basketball courts. 
"We had an (intramural) game cancelled," 
said sophomore Wilson Proulx. "I always play 
with my friends on Tuesday and Thursday, but 
we missed out on it because the courts were 
closed." 
Students use the facilities every day for 
intramural basketball. Any additional delays 
in play could have caused problems with the 
season's tournaments. 
In addition, some students were unable to 
finish homework. Sophomore Isaiah Luce, 
and other students, fulfill class requirements by 
playing basketball. 
"1 was not able to complete my assignment 
for kinesiology class," Luce said. "1 need to do a 
cardio workout everyday." 
While the courts at North Campus were 
closed, Liberty did attempt to accommodate 
students by providing the use of the Schilling 
Center's basketball courts. 
Additionally, the Last Campus court and 
the basketball hoop next to David's Place were 
available to students. 
After four days of drying, the courts at the 
LaHaye Student Union were opened and 
returned to regular use. 
Contact Anthony Barone at 
acbarone@liberty.edu. 
Ensemble concerts range from Harlem to Towns 
AFTER A WEEK-LONG TOUR, STUDENTS ENJOY CAMPUS ACOUSTICS 
Amanda Thomason meaningful concert was at a church in Harlem, Mt. 
NEWS REPORTER Pleasant Community Church. 
"The church has a very important mission to the 
A heavenly sound rang inside the Towns homeless in the city, yet with very limited resources. 
Auditorium with seats full of people eager to hear This experience helped me know how blessed and 
what was coming next. Each piece played by Liberty's privileged we are here in Central Virginia at Liberty 
Wind Ensemble contained diverse melodies, rhythms 
and dynamics providing a musical experience for 
the audience. The students in the ensemble had the 
privilege of performing in Towns after spending the 
past week sleeping in basements and residence halls 
around the Northeast Coast, including Harlem, NY, 
during their spring break. 
The concert was held Thursday, March 19 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Towns Alumni Center, with students and 
families present to support the ensemble and enjoy 
the music. Dr. Stephen Kerr directed the musicians 
in a total of six songs, two consisting of multiple 
movements. The standing ovation after the scheduled 
set was rewarded with an encore. 
Contributing to the evening's success was its location 
in the new auditorium, including the renovations 
that improved acoustics compared to their previous 
concerts in the Schilling Center, according to clarinet 
player and sophomore Katie Marvel. 
"The whole concert was amazing but Inchon and 
the Russian Christmas music were the best pieces 
performed," sophomore Mason Moyer said. "The 
acoustics in the Alumni Hall were phenomenal." 
Days before the concert, the students spent their 
time recording a CD called "Exultate," which will 
be available to the public at the end of April for SI 0. 
The CD will include songs from Thursday night's 
performance. 
University," Kerr said. 
While in Harlem, the ensemble spent time with 
the members of the church and school, including 
dinner and time to relax after the concert. The 
boys slept in the church basement while a few 
girls stayed at the pastor's house downtown and 
the remainder of the group stayed in a nearby 
residence hall, according to sophomore Lindsey 
Hammer. 
"The people we met there were amazingly 
generous and we could tell they were very excited 
to have us play," Hammer said. 
"When I first heard that we were going to 
play in Harlem, I was nervous because 1 was 
concerned for our safety, but when we arrived at 
the church, the people who greeted us were the 
most genuine people we had ever met, senior 
and saxophone player Amanda Kastner said. "If 
wasn't the most 'ritzy' place we stayed on tour, but 
it was definitely the most memorable because o( 
the people we met." 
During the tour, the students were able to spend 
some free time in Washington DC. and Vermont, 
which included a day at the Okemo Mountain Ski 
Resort. 
"The most challenging part ofbeing in the ensemble 
was the tour. We played for nine days straight and by 
the end we were exhausted. Even though we were tired, 
ed 
movements and substantial collections of music for 
wind bands. 
Only a third of the group is made of music majors. 
Auditions for the ensemble are open every November 
for anyone who is interested in being a part at'A group 
that promotes Liberty's musical department and 
composite sound that balances and blends their 
individual sound tor the success of the whole. 1 am 
very proud of these students and acknowledge their 
commitment to perform with artistry and excellence." 
Contact Amanda Thomason at 
ahthomason(i?liberty.edu. 
Liberty's Wind Ensemble spent its spring break it paid oft because it helped us be extremely prepan 
touring the Northeast Coast, beginning early .on for our concert," Marvel said. 
March 7. The ensemble spent nine days performing 
at various schools and churches along the way to 
Vermont to perform at a ski resort. One exceptionally 
The ensemble's music is challenging Kerr has 
the students perform pieces that are played by the best 
wind ensembles, including works that have multiple 
enjoys ministering through music. 
"The Liberty University 
Wind Ensemble is comprised of 
instrumentalists who are willing to 
commit themselves to a high level 
of performance, which takes practice 
and teamwork," Kerr said. "A wind 
ensemble that performs successfully 
only does so because the members 
understand and contribute to the 
T O M O T I V E i l 
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2007. We were voted 2nd Best Automotive 
Repair Shop in "Lynchburg Living Magazine' 
All minor & major automotive repairs - Foreign & Domestic 
State Inspection Station - Tires - Oil Changes - Wrecker Service 
Glenn Huddleston - Certified Master Tech. 
Mike Gavin - ASE & GM Certified Tech. 
Shop Owner: Brenda Ayers 
Phone: (434) 845-0060 or (434) 444-5733 
Email: ayersautoinc@aol.com 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8AM - 5:30 PM 
4913 Richmond Hwy, Lynchburg, VA 24504 
Directions - Leaving River Ridge Mall heading East on 460. 
3 miles on the left, across from Shell store. 
Close to new 29 North - Bypass 
z 
o 
Q. 
D 
O 
o 
$29.95 OIL CHANGE 
Up to 5 qts. Oil, includes oil filter 
& 23 point check. No hidden fees. 
Expires 3/31/09 
CRESCENTWOO 
t o w n h o m e 
•b Less than 10 min from LU 
On City Bus Route, stop at entrance 
2009 Lakeside Drive 
2 BR, 2 1/2 BA with garage 
Only $900 a month 
Call (434) 385-1391 
for viewing 
www.dszechini.com 
DSZ Properties, LC 
BROWNSTONE 
PROPERTIES, INC 
We Proudly Offer 
• Single Family 1 lomes 
• lownhomes/Apartments 
• Short Term Rentals 
• Optional Washer/Dryer 
• Call for current Specials 
Visit us online at 
is n w.bncnvnsloiiepropertiestf in 
Far <i complete listing 
ot available properties. 
i 385-1025 
20 OIJ Forest Road, Lynchburg, V.i 24502 
infti@lwwnsUHiepropertjes.com 
t£l E 
hristian Counseling 
S E R V I C E S 
finding peace... in difficult situations 
Depression 
Stress 
Marital/Pre-Marital 
Issues 
Anxiety 
Phobias 
Compulsive Behavior! 
• Play Therapy 
• Bating Disorders 
• Sexual Abuse 
• (lodependency 
• ADD/ADHD 
• Auger issues 
• Same Sex Attractions 
Flexible Hrs Mon - Sat 
22174 Timberlake Rd Suite D • Lynchburg, VA 24502 
www.ccsofva.com 
(434) 525-9006 
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America fronts bill for AIG bonuses 
Katy Palmer 
OPINION REPORTER 
Talk about a struggling economy. 
In the past six months, national insurance 
giant AIG (American International Group) 
made a measly $5 million profit, AIG's 
financial fine print explains just how this 
happened. After receiving SI SO billion 
in bailout funds,' the Associated Press 
reported that AIG .gave $165 million of 
that money back to employees as a bonus. 
Last month, Congress had the 
opportunity to prevent this when 
it circulated a stimulus bill against 
companies giving out mega-bonuses. 
Though Congress passed the bill, last-
minute changes left a loophole tor AIG to 
resume its actions. Senator Christopher 
Podd, chairperson ot the Senate Banking 
Committee, revealed he helped alter the 
bill after feeling pressured by the Treasury 
Department. 
After the media revealed AIG's latest 
mind-boggling decision, President Barack 
Obama publicly apologized tor the political 
and financial mishaps. 
"I will take responsibility ...we didn't 
draft these contracts ... it's my job to fix 
these messes even it 1 don't make them," 
Obama said, according to CNN. 
Now, that is scary. The point of checks 
and balances was supposed to prevent one 
part ot the political system from controlling 
another. Understandably, people try to 
sway others into voting one way or another. 
But it is a cause for concern when members 
ot Congress are pressuring others with how 
to distribute big amounts of money. This is 
not a student government debate on how 
to spend money on its senior gift — it is a 
couple powerful men playing with our tax 
dollars. 
And what makes it worse, America's 
principal apparently did not oversee the 
meeting. 
"In Obama's case, 'blame me' is political 
code for move on," CNN's Senior 
Political Correspondent Candy Crowley 
commented. 
Regardless of who is truly to blame, 
the sequence of events is alarming. Why 
would the Treasury Department so quickly 
pressure Dodd? And where was Obama 
during all of this? 
Politicians are dangerous, dirty and 
deceptive. The economy has suffered from 
AV\ incurable disease over the past few years 
and the economic sickness is spreading too 
fast to tame. Why would Congress fuel this 
tire by manipulating a bill that could turn 
the economy around? Also, it is hard to 
believe Obama had no inclination ot what 
happened underneath him. 
"There's either competence or 
incompetence going on here, and it looks 
like a lot ot incompetence," Sen. Richard 
Shelby said, according to Fox News. T 
thihk this is the tip ot the iceberg. 
Consider the words of this classic sing-
along: T'm Just a Bill by School House 
Rock, "I'm only a bill, and if they vote me 
on Capitol Hill, well, then I'm oft to the 
White House, where I'll wait in line, tor the 
President to sign." 
Even a talking sheet of loose-leaf 
notebook paper knows the importance ot 
checks and balances. 1 certainly hope our 
government does too. 
Contact Katy Palmer at 
kapalmer@liberty.edu. 
Response to 
AIG bonuses 
The "big guns" in Washington 
D.C. have opened fire on top 
AIG executives who received 
the recent bailout bonuses. 
While PresidentBarackObama 
has requested the money 
be returned, other outraged 
politicians are calling for the 
dismissal of the executives 
from company, according to 
Fox News. 
"Maybe it's time to fire some 
people," Democratic Rep. 
Barney Frank said, according 
to Time magazine. "We can't 
keep them from getting 
bonuses, but we can keep 
them from having their jobs." 
Another option currently on 
the political table involves a 90 
percent tax on all the bonuses. 
However, the approach of 
targeted taxation has raised 
some constitutional concerns, 
according to ABC News. 
While politicians are fighting 
for the return of the funds, 
some of the AIG executives 
have offered to return their 
bonuses. 
Washington D.C. invaded by leprechauns 
Tim Mattingly 
OPINION EDITOR 
Devilish leprechauns have overrun 
the nation's capital. It gone unchecked, 
their cunning and mischievous 
shenanigans, could bring about the 
country's downfall. And to make 
matters worse, we ourselves sent the 
leprechauns to Washington. They are 
the handpicked, elected public officials 
who now run America. 
'Die process of lepre-conning the 
capital begins with politicians jig, 
accompanied by the promise for a 
better future and sweeter tomorrow. It is 
a familiar song and dance taken straight 
from the playbook of Lucky Charms. 
Commercials tor this deceiving cereal 
feature a little leprechaun singing, 
"Hearts, stars and horseshoes, clovers 
and blue moons. Pots ot gold and 
rainbows and me red balloons." 
This catchy little ditty is one that is 
sung tar too often by politicians, with 
every word and phrase sugar-coated tor 
the public. Most of the time Americans 
are only ted the sweet "marshmallows" 
oi\\ bill or law being voted on. 
On occasion some politician will try 
to convince the public that their brand 
ot "Lucky Charms" are better or cheaper. 
But in the end, they are both the same. 
After Americans buy what the 
politicians are selling, they discover the 
delicious marshmallows only account 
for 10 percent of the entire "cereal bowl." 
By the time people realize that the rest 
ot a bill tastes like cardboard, it is too late 
to change. 
There is nothing'lucky or "charming" 
about S165 million ot taxpayer's money 
disappearing due to AIG corporate 
bonuses. But now it is too late and any 
attempt to pour everything back into 
the cereal box would only result in a 
bigger mess. 
Politicians are great at painting red, 
white and blue rainbows that all lead 
to a "pot o gold" for Americans. But 
like leprechauns, political promises 
have a way ot disappearing. As soon as 
the public takes its eyes off the elected 
official or gives them an inch ot wiggle 
room, they will scamper oft into the 
shadows ot Washington. 
In onesuchrecentscampering, certain 
leprechauns took it upon themselves to 
change the line print on a multi-billion 
dollar (and previously mentioned) 
bailout document at the last moment. 
Thus, an insurance giant's (AIG) top 
executives got to line their pockets with 
some American money. 
But honestly, this little political 
pot of gold gone awry should come 
as no surprise to Americans. After 
all, leprechauns are not only good at 
disappearing themselves,, but another 
favorite trick is making money vanish as 
well. When caught in a bind, these wee 
rascals try to distract people with their 
charm and a shiny gold coin bribe to 
save their own skin. But as soon as the 
leprechaun is sate, the gold mysteriously 
disappears. 
So, saving the economy could be 
considered a rather large pot ot gold 
at the end of the red, white and blue 
rainbow. The elected leprechauns 
promise to- bring Americans to the 
rainbow's end. But somewhere along 
the way, politicians drop a shiny little 
gold coin to stabilize a bank, which in 
turn will stabilize the world's economy. 
As America is part of the world, it shall 
also be stabilized, according to leading 
leprechaun theorists. 
Well, America bent right over and 
snatched up that shiny gold coin, which 
just so happened to disappear. 
Luckily, Irish folklore can teach 
Americans how to deal with their 
leprechaun problem - threaten violent 
bodily harm. Unfortunately, the nation's 
judicial system frowns upon such action, 
regardless oi whether the politician 
deserves it or not. But American voters 
can still hit them where it politically 
hurts - in the ballot. 
Ultimately, America's economic bowl 
needs to be full of marshmallows 1 
marshmallows that were promised and 
not delivered. Until that day comes, it 
will be open season on leprechauns in 
Washington. 
Contact Tim Mattingly at 
tmattingly@liberty.edu. 
THE 
I 
e just sta 
stoked when the Goiuaga Bull 
WUD at the last possible second and crushed 
Western Kentucky's dream of advancing to 
the Sweet Sixteen. As a Spokane native, I know 
how Gonzaga basketball reigns supreme, and 
how people snatch up season passes two years 
in advance. With this in mind, it is easy to un-
derstand why the Sweet Sixteen is such a big 
deal for Spokanites. It is our chance to show 
oil the team we support incessantly. 
Since I grew up in a basketball-obsessed 
town, it was a shock when 1 came to the South 
and discovered that the main spurt that was 
harped about was football. Yes, basketball 
has its place (iu the corner of the room), but 
I have never met so many Redskins and Cow-
boys fans until 1 came to Liberty. 
However, when March Madness comes 
around, the little basketball player iu of all of 
us comes out to cheer on favorite teams, jeer 
at the referees and eat junk food on the couch 
while diligently ignoring homework assign 
at can wait until the com 
.. A couple friends have even mentioned 
skipping classes to watch their favorite teams 
(although 1 would never endorse this...). 
Brackets are a huge deal, too. I had a friend 
who filled oat four brackets, each with differ-
ent outcomes, so that he could be as close to 
having a perfect bracket as possible. He near-
ly broke down in tears when Michigan beat 
Clemson. I felt a slight twinge of pity for him, 
then nearly broke down myself when I saw I 
had made the same mistake on my bracket. 
Oh, well. Justice was served when Oklahoma 
beat the Clemson bracket-huster. At least my 
final four picks are still intact... for now. 
March Madness is a good excuse to bond 
with fellow basketball-addicted friends, too. 
The roar of approval that followed Jeremy 
I'm go's dunk iu the second half of the Gon-
zaga-Akron game that was being broadcast 
into my friend's living room made the game 
that much more fun to watch. Hanging with 
people also warrants the excuse to split the 
f pizza, drinks and snacks. The cheaper 
the better, right? 
(In case you were wondering, the instant 
replay of Pargo's dunk was pretty sick, too.) 
If money is available, travelling to games 
can also promote unity and team spirit (to 
borrow an overused cheerleading term). 
During the west coast conference champion-
ship game in Las Vegas, the commentators 
made sure to point out how well Gonzaga 
fans travelled. Vegas and Spokane are not 
close in proximity, yet the stands were packed 
with Bulldog fans in red shirts, cheering their 
team to victory over Saint Mary's. This kind 
of rabid devotion is not rare during the Uig 
Dance. 
So, when 1 cheer on the Zags when they 
face North Carolina on Friday, I will be chill-
ing at my friend's house and momentarily ig-
noring homework. After all, nothing soothes 
a stressed-out college student more than 
watching college basketball. 
Pass the uachos, please. 
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Gamers battle depression 
Christopher Scott 
OPINION REPORTER 
Recent studies found dragons to be linked to depression. 
Noshir Contractor, professor of behavioral sciences at 
Northwestern University, led a study-survey involving 7,000 
"Everquest II" gamers. The survey set out to "analyze virtual 
worlds," and "advance social, behavioral and computational 
science." Among the many findings Contractor presented to the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS), 
one finding stands out above the rest — an average of 21 percent 
of casual gamers and 30 percent of intense gamers suffered from 
depression. 
"This could mean that highly active players get more depressed 
or that depressed people are more likely to be active role players," 
Contractor said. 
The National Institute for 
Mental Health estimates that 9.5 
percent of Americans over the age 
of 18 face depressive disorders. 
That is a startling difference from 
the 21 -30 percent of virtual online 
game players. 
If you have never heard of 
games like "World ofWarcraft" or 
"Everquest II," consider yourself 
lucky. These massive multi-
player online role-playing games 
(or MMORGs) are played by 
millions of people worldwide. 
World of Warcraft alone boasts 
11.5 million active and paying 
gaming subscriptions, according 
to its official Web site. But it is not 
only money that MMORPGs 
demand. They demand time, 
intellect and apparently mental 
health, as well. The truth is that 
video games are not what they 
once were. The games that are 
leading the industry are a little more complicated than what our 
parents might think. Advancing through levels in a 2-D horizontal 
screen scroll, like in the original Mario for Nintendo, has longbeen 
in the past. Mario conventionally ended with a face-off between 
the famed Italian plumber and his green turtle-lizard nemesis, 
known as Bowser. In the world of online gaming, it is impossible 
to actually finish the game. 
"World ofWarcraft is an online role-playing experience set in 
the award-winning Warcraft universe. Players assume the roles of 
Warcraft heroes as they explore, adventure, and quest across a vast 
world," states an introduction on the World of Warcraft official 
Web site. 
"Whether adventuring together or fighting against each other 
in epic battles, players will form friendships, forge alliances and 
compete with enemies for power and glory." 
Players can literally simulate real life through online games 
such as World of Warcraft. Tliey can talk, eat, fight and form 
relationships, cliques and little communities of their own. But at 
what cost? 
Depression (if it truly is a major bi-product of online gaming) 
is a result of negligence. When people commit over 21 hours per 
week to online gaming, the average time per gamer according to 
the Daedalus online MMORPG research project, they neglect 
the more important things in life. 
The great game known as "life" is played out in a fully three-
dimensional physical (as opposed to virtual) world. Instead of 
viewing the environment through a computer screen, God gave 
us eyes which feature an unthinkable resolution and vivid color 
display. We can interact and make conversation with players 
(known as "people") with a mouth, sustained with a vocal range 
capable of singing, screaming, laughing and much more. The 
beauty of this world is unparalleled 
by any game — trees, wilderness and 
sky were made for you to enjoy. All of 
this is free of charge, as opposed to 
World of Warcraft s $14.99 monthly 
fee. 
Consider it a form of madness 
to be stuck in a private reality which 
separates you from the one true 
reality. 
Playing an MMORPG can feel 
like a part-time job, with no real 
benefits. Individuals who experience 
an addiction to online gaming 
experience the anxiety and stress that 
it brings. Tliey may not be able to ride 
flying dragons, cast powerful spells or 
join "guilds," but real life can at least 
satisfy their basic psychological need 
for real human interaction. 
"You do anything long enough to 
escape the habit of living until the 
escape becomes the habit," former 
NFL coach Buddy Ryan was once 
quoted as saying. 
Realizing this is the first step online game addicts need to take 
to absolve their problem. Any addictive habit should be taken 
seriously, no matter how lightly people take it. 
Contact Christopher Scott at 
cmscott@liberty.edu. 
A popular resource for seeking help with Internet 
related addictions, specifically MMORPGs, is 
the Online Gamers Anonymous Organization. 
You can access open discussion, support and a 
proven 12-step recovery program at their Web 
site, www.olganon.org. 
Stem cells: Obama 
overturns Bush's ban 
PHOTO PROVIDED 
Rachel Barker 
OPINION REPORTER 
From the day of his inauguration, Presi-
dent Barack Obama has been busy check-
ing off items on his to-do list, including 
embryonic stem cell research. 
Obama recently lifted the eight-year ban 
on federal funding for embryonic stem cell 
research previously set in place by former 
President George W Bush, according to 
ABC News. This political move has given 
hope to many who are living with such 
diseases as Parkinson's and diabetes, but at 
what price? 
Embryonic stem cells come from em-
bryos derived from fertilized eggs, as 
explained by the National Institutes of 
Health resources for stem cell research. 
The site further clarifies that these em-
bryonic stem cells have been fertilized 
with the assistance of in vitro fertilization 
and they have not been fertilized within a 
woman's body. According to the National 
Institutes of Health resources for stem cell 
research, consenting donors have donated 
these stem cells for the purpose of scien-
tific research. 
Scientists claim that they are able to 
conduct more extensive research with the 
use of embryonic stem cells, according to 
BBC News. 
" Experts say their work using stem cells, 
which have the ability to develop into oth-
er kinds of human cells, is essential to cure 
some of the most intractable diseases," ac-
cording to BBC News. 
While this may be true, it does not ex-
cuse the tact that stem cells came from a 
fertile egg that, given the right environ-
ment, would eventually become a human 
life. • 
Many disease-suffering individuals, in-
cluding Michael J. Fox, who lives with Par-
kinson's disease, support the change. Fox 
has been afflicted with Parkinson's for the 
past 18 years, according to The New York 
Times. 
"We have seen, for the past eight years, 
how much damage the opposite approach 
has done to science and patients," Fox 
said. 
Fox, along with countless others, is look-
ing at Obama's recent presidential action 
as a ray of hope into their lives of suffering 
and placing the blame for their prolonged 
suffering on the previous administration. 
Embryonic stem cell research has the po-
tential to find desired cures and regener-
ate damaged cell tissue. There have also 
been reports of stems cells being used to 
re-grow organs and small limbs, such as a 
fingertip, according to CBS News. Some 
scientists even speculate that it could pro-
vide the cure for cancer. But stem cell re-
search is not without risk. 
"As well as the possibility that stem cells 
may grow tumors, some fear the therapy 
could unwittingly pass viruses and other 
diseases to people who receive stem cell 
transplants," BBC News said. 
There are alternative stem cell practices 
that do not include the sacrifice a potential 
human life. 
"UK and Canadian researchers have 
had some success making "ethical" stem 
cells by manipulating human skin cells to 
act like embryonic stem cells," according 
to BBC News. 
Many researchers have been successful 
with the use of stem cells from cord blood 
of infants to aid in the treatment of many 
patients, according
 (to BBC News. And 
while less prominent, there have also been 
scientific breakthroughs in adult stem cell 
research. 
There are other stem cell options for 
scientific consideration. The unnecessary 
creation and destruction of a potential life 
for the sole purpose of swifter research re-
sults is terrible, and so is Obama's willing-
ness to provide federal funding for such a 
practice. 
Contact Rachel Barker at 
rebarker@liberty.edu. 
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Human Resource Management Courses and Specialization 
Liberty University has recently expanded i ts Business Major t o include a specialization in 
Human Resource Management (HRM). These classes provide valuable information for 
individuals in all professions. 
C l a s s e s o f f e r e d : 
• BUSI342: Human Resource Management 
• BUSI343: Employee and Labor Relations 
• BUSI440: Compensation Management 
• BUSI443: Workforce Planning and Employment 
t BUSI444: Human Resource Development 
• BUSI445: Human Resource Management Practicum 
SHIM 
nBEFCnMJNlVF^ITT 
SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMEN I 
B e n e f i t s of H R M : 
• Top opportunity for job growth, high 
earnings potential, creativity, and flexibility 
• Learn how to efficiently and effectively 
manage your organization's workforce 
• Learn how to legally operate as a supervisor, 
manager, or employer 
W h o c a n E n r o l l ? 
• Any student needing upper-level electives 
• business majors desiring an 
HRM specialization 
Dr. Colleen McLaughlin, SPHR • lushrm@l iber ty .edu • DeMoee Hall # 1 0 4 9 • 4 3 4 - 5 9 2 - 3 7 2 2 
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"I think this is a great program because 
it demonstrates. to these children, i their. 
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• that; Liberty cares about, others, and the 
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Contact Mandi Forth at 
ajfprth@liberty.edu. 
Federal, state justices rule in moot 
court tournament for law school 
Daniel Martinez 
NEWS REPORTER 
The black-robed judge had barely 
finished his remark when, the cavernous 
courtroom rang with laughter, and he and 
his colleagues behind the high deskgrinned 
in amusement. Opposite the bench, a first-
year law student, knowing many eyes and 
multiple cameras were upon him, digested 
the comment -:Be'it:a sarcastic slight or a 
•mt^'Mde'rMnd^iislieii bravely onward, 
focusingpn his objective. No time to get 
offended. • 
. This!was a reality for four first-year law 
students at Liberty on Saturday, March 21, 
in, the finals of the School of Law's Fifth 
Annual Moot Court Tournament. For 
|firj^^^;'this tournament is held every 
spring, allowing every member of the class-
to practice in-a realistic court scenario. 
On Tuesday, March 17, 102 students 
began .presenting arguments, and over 
the course of five days that number was 
trimmed. to'fe®^^^Mp&el: of judges 
made up ofJa^^Robfaculty, judges and 
practicing l a | ^ ^ ® S ' on Saturday, nine 
real court juS^^Bh four federal and five 
state -were,"fl|»to|ftto Lynchburg Friday 
night to hear the-'cases presented and grade 
each finalist^o^^^dellvery. • 
"It's prepar^^^^ifhaf they'll do later 
in their care%S)^^^^^^pthe. dean of 
the School o^^^^M. "It gives people 
encouragemen||||jstrive to do their best. -
It also shp^pa^ffiri|ie judges the quality 
^t^^^^^^^ffld;: t |e program here at. 
^|fejv^^fi^Mt:Ml^^feble to build 
coMdence/iSjIll&hpmpson, thf | | r | | | | | | 
of the Cente^^^tewyering Skills, said. 
"(We warit|f^^Ktp' be able to stand 
in front ;6f;:th^^^^^M^fp^be able to 
articulate strbi|gi^p^uments." 
'
 :
^
e
 f p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ i P ? ^ ' Sarah 
Hope, Bryce McKenney and Katie Turner; 
^^^gireiJ together, Todd and Hope, 
McKenney arid, Tu§n||||||£! J compete 
ISat j i rda^^^^^^^ ' > ^ i * ^ 
l|M^j|3iypothetical case stated that | n | 
^^^^feynchhurgwas hit by'weather that- • 
•indude^a-i^toiiiadijj^iis^rSirls^wf 
||||pp^umb,e.r of trees, causing blockage ••: 
'on'streets and sidewalks -\ I nge fetGjgi.v^ 
|w|jil | | | ' 'put forth by the city t j | | | | | | | | 
|8|j|R|e,''damage to 
prepkefof the July 4 
fcel|E|ratR^n,;|^ p 
named Lynn Smith 
went downtbnn to piii.ch'ase* hreupi ks^ 
^.tinMfpr 'the i II ew oi k *^ o\\*|^ ing)liel">.tjf 
airps l^uvistre?t%A'ttei bLing dela\e^b"\* 
over-eager' ad\irtisLis' mr'the't stoit1 slip"5* 
stepped "off the curb or^^^^ftlirnb-that-. 
had beeri left by^  the' retoj ei \ cltorj^ tell'.^  
and was hurt. She sued the city for the 
ihjuries;she suffered as;alej|^^H 
•Todd a n d ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ f e ? p "defend" 
Lynchburg by saymgme1||||paYprotected: I 
by sovereign inimunit\"^rjfJtl?S^*jniSfng 
was beihg negligent m"|@i^g^fOT^^n^ 
impending obstruction of her p ' a t^^^^H 
McKenney arid Turner represented 
Smif.hb^suggesting that the city's reepvem* 
^ M ^ p d | b e e r i a'failure, it should have: • 
kridwn'.the limb wis a problem, and that 
Smith was'dKtucred 'j'n^.^uU-'nof-^e^ 
:held as^esponsiblefor t h e i a g ^ ^ ^ ^ g 
2 ^ \ \ hilt^i2'2nrcji^ 
of Danyille 1 \i\ id Nleles^c^^JedSr?^ 
proceedings "a cite witlvrflJ.eonsfilutronflJ 
magnitude," t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ E r appeals to 
^^^^^Monetheless s e t e ^ ^ p ^ ^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ a ^ c i t y C C ! P ? ? ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
'l^^raMessential • g o v e r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Todd- s a i d ^ l ^ ^ 0 ^ 1 | ® a s ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^aKinable amount o f ^ m & t ^ l e a n ^ ^ r a 
ffifteUSofhado, which is not. aAcp|iiri^^p 
occurrence l^S&1^'^^^^^^^ 
i|l|wBeri the plainnff/(Srnit©*twas asked 
if the branch was largeOT^gtpo be seen, 
^pfs^-^es^LIbp^reniindSiLti^cc^t^;' 
pressing for-['cJJJrgf|? cj|r^g1igeniflte0 i 
FoS^uk^h?c'it^t\ults ,'r'T#" ""kJ*,",^ '*!» 
•^^®h|n'they've had"^^Jays^tpM^^& 
^^^^fe ; es , one (large) braneMpir^S 
left ibehmd^^^^xcysa t i jo '^u i j^^ 
challenged frofn the-'6tKerifs'iQ )^^ Me?bi^ p 
"They should h j ^ ^ S ^ ^ f i ^ ^ 
obstructed, s^?as^^tiDnally%s^^^^ 
and there A f | s % ^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
McKenney re'as,g&eciSS^fea^^^^|^® 
Sassurr t^fft street was deaj:eA|ridMfe^gr^ 
j,trara?i:^p 
"i^ VX 'Kik t^lieju ipiVey^PtHe Jh\ RotlietS-a'I^ , 
SSMln^^ity of Lynchburg case-aPphMS 
'Jetaminejl^th^iuJlges^eK^giwn lomt: ' 
j^^^^grad^^^^^aEt i t i ranrab^^^; 
/ph'que* and'.' tro|jhfes'were'!C3isfi"!^ ited" 
"cllpi K* ofJ<;IojdtwSid*»\1ojp?nne\ s^ere 
^Judediiu^li|t^p^estoCchinipijm^ra! 
t ^u
 ,s*jji,.*t ijinntf up'rcjpe\.ti\el\;^j. 
^4jTl\eJ|\ekot?tcmijje^tinori"\\'e^a^ 
Before fr^^^^^gs^^we^' 
•linnpi&Kedj.'the judges^g^^g^p 
finalists and;Apti^^^^^^M^gc 
|^r^^^^s*wa's5^^Je^!yg&he|'j; 
ipilk^^^^p;"p^?oVl^roujall^ut' 
/ir^(frftef^usticc;_Si.ot^Bl ISU^^ OT- ' 
^eiTcxi^Supi^me^'Goujij: "Nai^ 
commenting on^H^^ffl'ent^^g^ 
of past court cas&^dsStel^^mi 
their argrimehtsjf||l| 
Bnster a l s b t r ^ ^ ^ ^ R e n ^ ^ ^ 
i^dTMfexp,er,^^^^rau^ 
4:Sup^rrfe|SSpjfftS®^^^iJ^|pes* 
^^^e5gres^t ; fp^r^^^^^FJe^, 
g^^^^tHeffiial^^M^rierEe^ 
^a.pitchei/aciiig^ilJjnine^^oiienhV 
|issistarji.c^'^ 
fc/touf?\arguments j^c^pet ten 
jtfyni'those \fe-Vijfi'tiiieI^^?af'tRc.) 
Afizona- Court of App^^^Mg^* 
John Gemmill said. '•"_• '%•* 
Tips given to the finalists'included 
I making eye contact with m ^ ^ g e ^ j 
I , while answering questio^Wsing^ 
L-vv'Your Honor" in place oflSir/.using . 
l ^ u m p ^ i r i ^ ^ ^ ^ p p n i a t e ^ M ^ ^ 
l^.ar!tksrai^^^^rgurnent points j 
"Preparation precedes per-
|^^^^c^; ; -Tbdd said. 'All rriy 
I classmates were helpful, their 
I questions and ideas all aided me 
I tremendously." . . 
"No other law school • iri'the . 
I country would have nine active 
I judges, even for a^  tournament of 
I second or third-year students," 
I Staver said. 
"Maintaining your composure is 
I not as hard as it seems," McKenney , 
While the tournament wasa fun '• 
experience, "it's a lot of work, so I'm 
glad to be done with it," McKenney 
Both Todd and McKenney plan 
to participate in next fall's Moot 
Court Tournament for second and 
third year students. 
Contact Daniel. Martinez at 
^^8^apmartinez@liberty.edu. 
FLAMES BUCK THE BRONCS • ballin' in March. Axel Cerny reports. 
SYMPTOMS OF THE MADNESS Q ^ Are you suffering from March Madness? D L See B2 for list of symptoms. 
VINCENT'S VISION TO LIVE Q ( - Life! Editor Mandi Sullivan tells the story D J o f a boy's dream to grow up. RN CAROLINA 12:3 
BASKETBALL 
TURNOVERS HAUNT LADY FLAMES 
IN FIRST^MDTOURNAMEff^ 
LOsJlillNST LOUISVILLE • , 
^ ^ ^ S f f l g S a m e s basketball-team, mal 111^  its IjZj^ijjpeirinie m^l'3 
\em,/n'tJie j t\,(^A.\\\onn.ns bisCetLiill^oinnajiieiil^^eled^UWaloiv* 
Konge,M^^^^a4^&^^miicl^0^^^i^^^^^^&^ap Louisville 
^ n s^lawght^lljal 'SavfTI inuVJ*ho fmuhc*l,thui«s(.jji (ori 24,8/Jl'^If*, 
r^thj|||pfffi 
^Tgmrafi^^pr^exe'd the'game .with a Big East recorapTp#"-2 and an 
^pveralfeecord of 29-4, with two of their four losses coming at the hands 
'of undefeated University; of ©^^^^[cut (UConn). .The Lady Flames 
were coming ofFoftheir 12th Big South Conference title/while Louisville 
finished as the runnef^Mi the Big East behind UConn. These teams 
pnaA^la|Ked:before, however, as Louisville defeated the Lady Flames in 
' - ^ ^ ^ ^ e l b a c h C l a s s i c ^ ^ ^ ^ f 
-. This game also matched .up :tw$i excellent coaches,, with Liberty's 
five;tir4e. Big-South Coach, of the year Carey Greenv paired up against 
second^fa^^Syille head'cdachJeff.Walz. Gre¥n|^^^Msia.237-76 
career.reeo^tegilso the winsleadegfat Liberty and in the Big South. 
||$f||^|ffreh.tly has>0mm&q9rd in his first two seasons and was voted- • 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g ^ ^ ^ R o o k i e C o a c n ^ ^ ? e a n n 2 0 0 8 . He also 
help/edttne||fa^^ 
2006as an assistant, ^Y>j|%|3| 
'^MM$P g?me< which^^Mdm the Pete Maravich Assembly Center, did 
riot go. well^^^^;Lady Flames. 'The sheer athleticism.of the Cardinals 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f l i r f g :full^QS^^Jss;;fbreed 27 Libertyturriovers on 
^^^^^M^^SlJrii;:4Tl advantage early'on, but the Cardinals pumped 
^•^^tlie^1ol^iVi\^Mpss,ur^rjtmaee3/?oul to a 29-12 lead at one point. 
;' They.close^^^aMbn a 19-5 run, leading 35- \~ at the break. Louisville's 
g|dl|||||pherd" a usually potent Liberty offense to a season-low 17 points 
^n^^fet|fflt^^Ging|l|l^urnovers, mostly from bad,passes that were 
ll^^^feffb.y Big East Defensive Player of the Year Angel McCaughtry 
^p^fe^F^^infefime, Gandyce Bingham. Each finished withfour steals 
jgfrlllilfugM ' W:ffw£J.J&t 
^^^^^^^^^^^fegf thefp lan . We knew going into the game that. 
^hjMgjffife/averaging;a^^»0tumovers ag^^^^^^^rnewithatthey 
^ h ^ ^ p ^ ^ ^ ^ S i k i n d of pressu||Eke:us,
 s o we decided to come,put -
Hid piesMii'tHhtnV md 1 thinkue'did l \ t i \ good iob of tliit Binghliii/ 
S«ajJM|*$he game.. 
^ ^ ^ ^ p f a d y Flames failed to rnqunt anysorf of cpmebackin the second 
half, as.the defensive pressure put' on-by the Cardinals 
^ ^ K ^ i j ^ M e n s e W Louisville, 
^c fu^^^rc^ |W the second half 
I p ^ ^ ^ S i t o a 62-42 win and a 
l^cjmcft&hrid matchup with No. 
^^^^^Ifs ipknowledged the 
Louisville defense is what pushed 
them ahead midway through the 
firsthalf ' . 
"They have long athletes that 
move very well, and/consequently 
we vvefe not able to find the right 
combination. I felt like all in.all I 
probably did not'prepare them 
properly for that, and I knew that 
was their strength, the half-court 
trapping ;deferise,";Green said- "It 
is very difficult.to simulate that, 
and they do a tremendous .job 
because it disrupts your offense. 
•That:is.a.good strategy and we 
! | | p i | § f we could h a " i i j f | | | | l 
and'iiiake itahalf-court game, we 
could be successful." 
Senior guard Megan Frazee 
led the way for, .the Liberty;, 
starters with eight points (3-of-' 
14shooting) .ahd.eight rebounds;" •• 
bringing an end to a stellar career for the Ohio native. The Cardinal 
defense zoned in onthe-Big South Player of the Year, limiting her touches 
and open looks at the" basket. .••,: 
"They did do a good job on def IIM ln3ffiSiiLiJ^''1^Vb , |W^'Jii(!Js 
,1 wouMhave liked more of my shcs to faJl^^t^li'cA|dl^HalHa\''s¥lo uuC^ 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d | | B a s k e t b a l l is definitely4|f|| | |§port so otherjp^p^lgefi1 
involved, but they definitely played good defen^ tonmMfe^^^^® 
' The Lad^"||8Mals-were paced;Pysuiiui'^^^H1?'^ tl?J J"'d 
Bingham withvli^Biif|":apiece, . w i t h ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' B u r k e coming 
off the bench to add in 11 points of lferf^^:;;The Lady Cardinals were 
slightly more efficient on the boards., (37-30) with McCoughtry, arid 
'^ophomoii.iKeshi f-Hints.lt Vding\th/uTvJkith sivcKh"*Mie>^idmiM 
recorded 16 steals on the iwBggB& 
Junior Amber Mays came off the benchand led theLady Flam.eswith; 
.Kv.Ji^ l.iiffTu'sJiiT" in \v^V^X&vlj-AjJU^xjimJi. I i * 'tbftUiife^iSiKs** 
y" l^ti,1*'^0!1^wil>".f"oJ 'tol|tIie5ioppt;ltuiiir\^l&jiid Vo JtaidiWj..h|fd' 
wondtitiii ^loiipjo'f \0j.ing5hditsjiiii.L,^iturtJtulcrs\ (-ireffipii_d,*j«.t 
'cliai.itte\aii,d;\alueVan'il the^ull^i^enjsuS'ces.stuj h6"o.ad'tlietgjmi| 
d f b a s k e t b a ^ ^ ^ ^ 
V^AfiontgctBanieJjjHeftenafe 
1
 j^ph^effnerlllibert^ecluj 
1 JORDAN LOSASSO, SPORTS REPORTER I 
f IfiTfe/Liberty Flarnes baseball team played; six garries in seven days 
and accumulat<|||llSfcl record in the span, improving their season 
record to 15-S"lj|IC&S*^ 
The only loss of the week cameat the hands of JamesJvladison 
.University (JMU) in the form of a 13-2 blowout.. 
JMU jumped on the scoreboard in the first inning on a successful 
dpubjesteal attempt of home and second base. 
.. The Flames tied the game in the third frame. Curran Redal, the 
reigning.Big South Player of the Week, singled to center field and 
knocked in shortstop Matt Williams for the Flames firsj£||f^|b£J; 
#iVJ*f" V\
 | \ / -^ «?? -^
The contest became a blowout by the 4th inning when the Dukes 
put together four runs on five hits. The Dukes started the inning off 
with a single and followed with a run scoring triple. The second run of 
the inning game after an intentional walk and an RBI single, and two 
doubles led to two more JMU runs. 
James Madison increased the advantage in ;thj|i|Kextending the 
lead 6-1. In the bottom of the 7th, The Dukes ^ ^ ^ H ^ m S 
with a base-clearing double that scored three runs. >'.'•. 
Liberty scored its only other run in the 8th inning, and .trie Dukes • 
responded again with another four run inning in the bottom ofthe 8th 
to extinguish the Flames 13-2. 
. Starting pitcher Tyler Light took the loss for the Flames. 
"When you have a game that bad you need to flush it and move oil," 
Coach Jim Toman said. 
. All Liberty needed to bounce back from their struggles against: 
James Madison was a trip home to Worthington Stadium under the 
sun and 69-degree weather. 
The Flarnes took advantage of the wind blowing put to right field by 
belting six homeruns in a 19-6 victory against Fordham. 
Fordham opened the game by scoring the first run on a wild pitch, 
but their lead did not last. 
Liberty countered, by scoring two runs in the same inning. Redal 
was hit by a pitch and right fielder Doug Bream lined a homerun over 
the right field wall. \ 
The Flames scored four runs in the second inning. First baseman 
Trey Wimmer sparked the rally with a home run, and Redal hit a 
three-run home run to extend Liberty's advantage, 6-1. 
Liberty knocked in three runs in the third, after the Rams scored in 
the tophalf of the inning. Jefferson led off the inning, blasting a home 
run to left field. Designated hitter John Long followed later in the 
inning with a two-run home run to give the Flames a 9-2 lead. 
The Rams cut Liberty's lead, 9-6, after scoring three runs in the 
fourth and one in the fifth. Liberty responded wi, tr^roin |he bottom 
ofthe fifth. Errol Hollinger s two-out RBI bunt'inj^pxfh s'p'arked the 
Flames for the final three innings. 
The Flames a ^ e d = a r j o ^ e i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ h ^ g h t h ^ J U 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
hi S e ^ r i a ^ S e ? | ^ & ^ ^ ^ ^ p y ^ ^ ! f i ^ & ^ M J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
^ L i £ e r f | | | | p | ^ ^ ' 
' The Flames hot bats a h ^ ^ ^ f ^ K i n g rolledlpv^fef o the next day 
in Liberty's 12-1 win over Lafayette Thursday night. 
Cody Brown pitched four innings and allowed only one run on 
three hits, and The Flames relievers pitched five hitless innings. 
The Flarnes are in need of players to step up in place of five injured 
pitchers, including, the staff s top starter Dustin Umberger who is likely 
out for the season with an elbow injury that could require surgery. 
"Someone has to step up arid Cody took the ball and did a good 
job," Coach Toman said. 
"He struggled early on with pitches up but he competed and that's 
what he does," Hollinger said. 
See BASEBALL o n B4 
lUfSHAV M.irt l i ) I 
MEN'S 
BASKETBALL 
ihnilv 'uinpinn'.i 
Liberty continues to play 
strong in postseason 
11 AXEL CERNY. SPORTS REPORTER | 
As the Liberty men's basketball team continued 
their postseason action last night in the Vines Center 
against James Madison, they participated as part of 
an elite group of 40 college basketball teams still 
playing this late in March. As senior guard Anthony 
Smith put it after last Tuesday night's victory over 
Rider (19-13) in the opening round of the CIT, "At 
the end of the year, only four-teams will finish their 
season with a win and we have the chance to be one 
of those teams." 
The Flames (23-11) kept their hopes of winning 
the Collegeinsider.com postseason tournament 
alive on Tuesday evening against Rider by opening 
up on fire from the field and riding a 25 point, nine 
rebound effort from a senior who doesn't want his 
season to end. Smith had some help from the outset, 
though, in the form of some sweet shooting from 
fellow guards Kyle Ohman and Seth Curry, both 
of who knocked down shots to give Liberty a 13-3 • 
advantage by the 15-minutemark. 
Though the Rider Broncos battled to score four 
straight points near the end of the half, they found 
themselves overmatched to the tunefcora 47-27 
deficit at the intermission. The Flames were assisted 
by a 69.2 percent (l8-of-26) field goal percentage 
including shooting 66.7 percent (6-of-9) from the 
three-point line in the half As a result of some solid 
defense from Liberty, the Broncos only made good 
on 31.3 percent (10-of-32) of their shots from the 
floor in the first stanza. 
With a 20-point mountain to climb, Rider was 
determined coming out of the break cutting the 
lead to IS after a basket from Novar Gadson with 
16:48 remaining. Liberty held strong, however, 
and proved too much for the Broncos to handle 
as freshman scorer Seth Curry nailed a«thtee-point 
basket as the shot clock expired with 6:49remaining 
in the contest. 
Rider would make one more surge cutting the lead 
down to 11 with just over two minutes remaining, 
but a couple free throws from Curry and a layup by 
Smith would seal the deal. As time expired, it would 
be the Flames advancing with a 79-64 victory 
over the Broncs from the Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Association. 
As mentioned, Smith led all scorers with 25 
•points. Curry added 19 points and five rebounds, 
while Ohman contributed 13 points and tossed out 
four assists. 
Coach Ritchie McKay was also very grateful to 
get freshman point guard Jessie Sanders back as he 
put it, "as close to 100 percent as he's been in awhile." 
Sanders tallied 10 points, four rebounds and three 
assists in a typical balanced 'effort from the Texas 
native. 
On the other side of the court, Gadson had a 
noteworthy night, scoring a career high 24 points off 
the bench in a losing effort. Riders coach Tommy 
Dempsey had nothing but praise from the Flames, 
saying, "We were outplayed tonight. Coach McKay 
prepares his guys well, and Liberty deserved to win." 
He had special praise for Anthony Smith, whom 
he said was "a terrific player" and a "very tough 
matchup" throughout the night. 
. Coach McKay said that his squad was particularly 
motivated "because this is the postseason and if we 
lose, our season is over." He added that, "The team 
showed great character, as we had great practices all 
week leading up to the game." 
With the Flames hosting James Madison on 
Monday night in the quarterfinals of the CIT, Liberty 
hoped to knock off a team that has controlled their 
all time series 6-2. JMU advanced to the quarterfinal 
round after a 69-58 triumph over visiting Mount St. 
Mary's. 
Results of the JMU game were not in for press 
time. For updated game story, check out www. 
liberty.edu/champion. 
Contact Axel Cerny at 
axelcerny@gmail.com 
MARCH MADNESS CONTINUES — The Flames, playing in the postseason for the first 
time since 2004, beat Rider last Tuesday by a score of 79-64 in the first round of the 
Collegeinsider.com tournament. 
March Madness 
proves addicting 
HDREWMENARD.COPYEDITOR | 
After viewing over 36 hours of basketball this 
weekend and realizing my mood was only as good as 
my bracket, I was shocked to learn that my behavior 
is not normal and could be linked to a more serious 
condition known as/'March Madness." 
Over the weekend March Madness has become 
a raging epidemic. If you or anyone you know 
is experiencing one or more of the following 
symptoms, seek help immediately, as it can be highly 
contagious. 
10 symptoms of March Madness: 
10. When your mom called this morning to ask 
how you are doing and you said, "I lost a few this 
morning, but at least I've still got my Sweet 16." 
9. You spent more time thinking about who you 
were come to pick as your final re 
for your big test. 
8. Your idea of "going out" is leaving the couch to 
•*>** » , ! < > • « ' , •<?<•••:<« 
Carbon Monoxide poisoning afflicts 
athletes and spectators at Nationals 
IITHOMASLOURDEAU. ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR I 
It is not uncommon for collegiate athletes to feel fatigued towards 
the end of a long season, but the widespread sickness the Liberty 
men's hockey team experienced during its ACHA Championships 
two weeks ago was far from normal. 
The Flames had heard before their scheduled game against 
Robert Morris that members of the Ohio State team had mentioned 
feeling sick after the game. By the second period, members of both 
the Flames and Robert Morris began to feel ill. 
Spectators inside the arena also reported feeling nauseous. 
"We definitely knew something was up. A lot of our guys were 
really out of it," freshman forward Colton Crossley told the News 
& Advance. 
The symptoms were caused by carbon monoxide. The gas is 
odorless and colorless, making it difficult to detect. When inhaled 
for long periods, it can cause a variety of symptoms including 
headaches, nausea, hallucinations, vomiting and even death if not 
treated. 
According to Consumer Public Safety Commission, carbon 
monoxide poisoning kills an average of 170 people per year. 
The gas is said to have built up due to poor ventilation and a 
malfunction in equipment used by the arena. Motorized vehicles 
used to smooth the ice between periods emit carbon monoxide. 
With proper ventilation, the gas poses no threat. 
The Flames gutted out a 6-2 victory over Robert Morris and 
returned to their hotel rooms where emergency crews examined 
them and first detected the cause. Players who required medical 
attention due to exposure to the gas were immediately sent to the 
hospital and treated. 
Several members of the team reported feeling queasy the 
following day, but everyone returned to normal within 48 hours. 
The Gates Mills Fire Department released an official statement 
that indicated the problem had been corrected, and the arena 
posed no further problems. 
The Flames dropped their next game to No. 1 seed Lindenwood 
in the semifinals of the ACHA playoffs, by a score of 5-1. Liberty 
finished the 2008-2009 season ranked inside the top-10 in the 
ACHA, finishing at No. 9. Lindenwood finished No. 1 atop the 
standings en route to winning the ACHA Men's Division I National 
Championship. 
Contact Thomas Lourdeau at 
tlourdeau@liberty.edu. 
7. To decide 
bracket. 
at tor lunch, you fill out a 
WOMEN'S 
SOFTBALL 
_ 
Rain can't douse Lady 
Flames, sweep doubleheader 
against Norfolk State 
4. You find yourself conversing with the TV 
announcers even though your significant other is 
sitting right nexl to you. 
6. You wrote "UCLA" in the blank next to "Initial 
here" on your taxes. 
5. On your way home from work you got pulled 
over foi going too slow because you were trying to 
read die scores on your phone. 
J, You got hit by a shopping cat 
trying to take a charge. 
2. You thought ('oach K was the president ot the 
United States. 
I. When asked, Can I take your order?" .it the di ive 
through window youtt ;p• >i<.i. Duke, Oklahoma, 
• i ir< .-. Mi nard al 
i | •! 
IIJONATHAN THOMPSON. 
SPORTS REPORTER 
After an exhausting sming break in Florida, 
where they played 14 games in nine-days, the 
Lady Flames soitball team was glad to return to 
the confines ofl iberty Mountain. 
Some well-deserved rest and relaxation was 
in order, but the Lady Flames were all business as 
they prepared to host Norfolk State in their 2009 
home opener. 
Liberty wasted no time getting on the board, 
as they notched the first run of the contest in the 
bottom of the first inning on a Danielle Howard 
single that brought in junior J Viae Jefferson from 
second. 
I he score remained 1 -0 until the fifth inning, 
although both teams had opportunities to score. 
Jefferson was left stranded on second after a hit 
and a stolen base in the third, and the visiting 
Spartans wasted a bases loaded opportunity in 
the fourth. 
Reigning big South Pitcher of the Week Sarah 
Ellis held the Spartans in check long enough for 
her offense to .catch up. 'Ihree insurance runs 
would come in the bottom of the fifth inning 
thanks to freshman shortstop Kelly Strickland. 
Strickland notched the first home run of 
her collegiate career, clearing the center field wall 
and bringing home Howard and pinch runner 
Meredith Baisden. 
"To step up and be there when the team 
needed it... it felt really great," Strickland said. 
Those insurance runs would be more than 
enough for Ellis, who completed the one-hit 
shutout, giving the Lady Flames' a 4-0 victory in 
their home opener. 
"It felt really good. To come and have a good 
show at home, and to be back in our comfort 
zone; it just felt great, and hopefully this streak will 
continue," Ellis said. 
And continue it did. Liberty would go on 
to sweep the double header by claiming a 3-1 
victory behind sophomore Tiffany Smith later in 
the afternoon. 
"Tiffany had a great game," Head Coach 
I'aul Wetmore said. "It was raining and she could 
hardly grip the ball, but she continued to go up 
there and throw strikes." 
The Lady Flames struck early again, posting 
a run in the bottom of the first, thanks to an RBI 
single by senior first baseman Beth Bennett that 
brought home junior Jenny 1 aw 
t onsistency was the name of die game for 
1 .iberty, as they would tack on two insurance runs 
in the bottom of the fifth, thanks to two errors by 
Norfolk State and a timely single by sophomore 
Catcher Keely McMillon. 
Tlie Spartans threatened in the top of the 
seventh inning, getting an RBI double from 
center fielder Braineisha Eure, but Smith settled 
down and recorded the final outs to seal the twin 
bill sweep and move the Lady Flames' record to 
10-15 on the season. 
Bennett led the Lady Flames, going 2-fbr-4 
with one RBI, and Smith moved her record to 5-6 
on the year. 
"It felt great," Bennett said. "To be able to 
come out here and show our home fans that we 
are ready to play, and ready to win for them." 
"We love playing here. We have been on the 
road for so long that it just feels great to be home," 
Wetmore said. "We love our field, we love our 
fans, and we just love playing here." 
The Lady Flames will continue their home 
stand on March 24th with a doubleheader against 
Hampton, with the first game starting at 2:00 
p.m. 
Contact Jonathan Thompson at 
jmthompson@liberty.edu. 
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NEEDTOBREATHE 
with Article One 
Saturday 
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Vines Center 
LUID:$8adv|$10door 
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To purchase tickets for either event, 
go online at www.liberty.edu/studentactivities 
or upstairs to the Student Activities front desk. 
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HOCKEY 
Flames' rollercoaster season 
ends at ACHA National Tourney 
I|BJ WILLIAMS. SPORTS REPORTER | 
The Liberty Flames 2008-2009 Hockey 
season can be divided into three distinct 
parts. 
The Flames got the fires burning quickly 
after a season-opening loss to the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma inside the LaHaye Ice 
Center. Liberty would win the next eight 
games by a combined score ot" 60-22, in-
cluding a 5-4 win over the Richmond Ren-
egades, a*professional hockey team. After 
losing 4-3 to Stony Brook University, the 
Flames won five of their next six including 
a split with Lindenwood. 
The team then went into a rough middle 
portion ot the season starting with a loss'to 
the University ot Delaware inside the Ice 
Center, The Flames would lose five of the 
final eight games to close the 200S portion 
ot the year, including a sweep on the road 
at former Division II rival Oakland Uni-
versity. 
Ihings did not get any better when 
the calendar changed to 2009 as Liberty 
opened the year losing four out of five 
games, getting swept by both Robert Mor-
ris University and Davenport University, 
followed by what Coach Kirk Handy de-
scribed as the "turning point in the season." 
'Hie Flames traveled to the University of 
Delaware again to face a team that was 
ranked in the top five in the American 
Collegjate Hockey Association (ACHA) 
Division I rankings. The Flames would go 
On to split with the Blue Hens, losing 3-2 in 
overtime in the first game, before coming 
back the next night to gut out a 2-1 win. 
The Flames found their mojo again after 
a weekend split with No. 3 Penh State, and 
won six of their final eight games heading 
into the ACHA playoffs. Liberty notched 
sweeps over Robert Morris, ranked just be-
hind the Flames at the time, Duquesne and 
Washington and Jefferson and suffered a 
tough sweep at the hands of Oklahoma. 
The Flames went into the 2009 ACHA Di-
vision I National Championship seeded 
eighth, and that meant another matchup 
with the Colonials ot Robert Morris Uni-
versity. This time the season would be over 
for the loser. 
Jonathan Chung would get the Flames 
off to a good start, lighting the lamp off a 
Josh Ahier pass about 10 minutes in. Ste-
phen Mol.ler kept the run going as 
he picked up his first goal ot 
the tournament late in the 
period. 
The second period 
saw RMU get on the 
board thanks to Joe 
Ferriero, but Moller 
added his second 
goal of the game to 
push the lead back to 
two goals at 3-1. 
Ryan King once again cut 
the deficit to one, but that would 
be as close as the Colonials would get. 
Back-to-back goals by Adam Dock-
steader, one late in the second period and 
one midway through the third along with 
a Joe Smith goal to add to his assist on the 
first goal put the game away and Liberty 
"This is a very 
experienced 
team now." 
- Head Coach Kirk 
v Handley
 y 
would go on to the quarterfinals with a 6-2 
victory. 
The Flames knew they were in for a 
tough match when they stepped onto the 
ice to face the No. i seed I .ions on Linden-
wood University. The Flames 
had beaten the other Lib-
erty earlier in the season, 
but this was a different 
night on a different 
rink. 
After a scoreless 
first period, Lin-
denwood got on 
the board thanks to 
a Charles Boeckman 
goal on the power play 
after a penalty on Chung 
for Liberty. The Lions kept 
putting on the pressure and added 
two more coming off the sticks of Kyle Bai-
ley and Adam Kretski, who also assisted on 
each other's goals. 
Lindenwood would add two more 
goals in the third as Liberty racked up five 
penalties in the final nza as frustration 
mounted. Kyle Dodgson kept the game 
from being a shutout as he scored in the 
final minute. 
Coach Handy said he really wanted to 
"keep things positive., and try to not let the 
highs get to high and the lows get too low 
because its a long season." 
When asked later what he wanted to take 
away from a season like this one he said, 
"This is a very experienced team now.l had 
to bring in 13 freshmen this year, but with 
that core coming back now I wont have to 
bring in so many young players." 
Despite losing seniors Josh Ahier, Kevin 
Hendrix.John Langabeerand Kevin Shaw, 
the future looks very bright on the moun-
tain as the Flames look to burn up the ice 
next year in search of their first national 
championship. 
Contact BJ Williams at 
bjwilliams@liberty.edu. 
BASEBALL 
Continued from B1 
Brown gave up a first inning home run to the Leopards but was 
bailed out by the offense. Redal scored in bottom of the frame on 
Jefferson's RBI single. 
"We are down a few arms so it's nice to have the offense relieve 
the pressure," Hollinger said. 
The Flames took the permanent lead in the second inning that 
produced three runs. Doug Bream lined a double down the left field 
line that scored three runs. The Flames rallied again in the third tor 
five more runs that resulted from two errors by Lafayette. 
Hollinger was just named to the Johnny Bench Award Watch I ,ist 
this week, which is given to the top collegiate catcher, hit his team-
leading fifth home run in the fourth to extend the advantage, 1Q-1., 
The Flames swept Big South Conference foe High point in a 
three game weekend series. 
"Our pitchers needed to throw strikes, we need to play good de-
fense and get timely hitting," Coach Toman said. 
Timely hitting is what Liberty received from Justin Richardson. 
With the game tied 8-8 in the top of the ninth with two outs and a 
running on second base, Richardson lined a double to the left cen-
ter field gap, scoring Wimmer, to win the game 9-8 
Hollinger led the Flames in the contest with three hits. 
Steven Evans provided Liberty with good pitching on Saturday 
night, throwing a complete game in the 7-3 victory. Tyler Bream led 
the Flames offensively with three hits and three RBIs. • 
Liberty put it all together in the final game against High Point, de-
feating the Panthers 19-5. Freshman Tyler Bream led the way with 
nine RBI's on the day. 
Contact Jordan LoSasso at 
jlosasso@liberty.edu. 
Mayflower Storage 
2707 Mayflower Drive • 24 hour access 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
10'xlO' Unit 
Four Months $200.00 
Come by Office at 2711 Mayflower Drive 
2 miles from campus 
Call: (434) 528-4733 
(434) 660-5515 
(weekends) 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Track shines at Lynchburg Invitational 
HCHRIS MCNAIR, SPORTS REPORTER I 
The Liberty Flames Track and Field Team 
traveled across town to compete in the Lynch-
burg Invitational on Saturday, which was held 
at Shellenberger Field on the campus of Lynch-
burg College. 
Liberty was just one of many formidable pro-
grams that competed in the invitational. Other 
schools in the field included Shippensburg, 
Kutztown, East Stroudsburg and Lock Haven. 
The Flames had several standout perform-
ers, one of whom was senior Andrea Beckles, 
a triple event winner with victories in the 100 
and 200-meter dash. She als.o won first as, the 
last leg of the 4x100 relay. Freshman John Tal-
bert notched NCAA East Regional and IC4A 
qualifiers. Senior Matt Parker also excelled, plac-
ing first in the 110- meter hurdle competition as 
well as the high jump with a 6-6.75 effort. 
Andrea Beckles credits her success on Satur-
day to practice. 
Practice, practice and more practice. Just 
always practicing with my coach, working on 
things I need to work on', Beckles said. 
The Liberty Flames entered the event with 
high expectations. Junior sprinter Chenoa Free-
man scored a victory in the 400-meter dash, 
topping oft the list of Liberty winners. 
"Well most ot the schools here are D3 and 
weie Dl so 1 expected us to do well. That was 
my goal,'I needed to win," Beckles said after the 
competition. 
Parker, the Big South 60-meter hurdle and 
high jump champion, understands the impor-
tance of preparing for competition. 
"I think, first off, you just have to have a lot ot 
mental preparation before you come into com-
petition. Also just thanking the Lord that you 
have legs to use,". Parker said as he warmed up 
for the high jump competition. 
Several men's throwers shined throughout 
the weekend. Freshman John Talbert qualified 
for the Division 1 East Regional Track and Field 
Championships in his first discus event, and 
currently ranks No. 2 in Liberty history for the 
event. 
Sophomore Kolby Shepherd locked in .a first 
place vaulting finish with a clearance ot 15-5.75 
while Elliot Galeone took first place in the jav-
elin tor the second year in a row with a toss ot 
195-5. 
Coach Brant Tolsma was pleased with his 
teams effort throughout the event and relished 
an opportunity to stay closer to home. 
"We do so much traveling and it's an oppor-
tunity to just come across town and not have to 
get fatigued from a weekend too much," Tolsma 
said. 
"There was not a lot ot pressure. J List a good 
chance for everybody to get a chance to com-
pete and have tun. 
Next weekend will be a busy one for Liberty 
as it will take part in the Raleigh relays in North 
Carolina before a pair of split squad events. The 
Flames will be in Lexington, Va. taking on VMI 
and ashington & Lee in separate events. 
Despite this weeks solid efforts, Tolsma 
knows his team has work to do. 
"Well we hope to build every week. This time 
ot year you want to be building on what you're 
doing so... that's what we hope to do," Tolsma 
said. 
Contact Chris McNair at 
cjmcnair@liberty.edu. 
FREE 10 piece McNuggets or 
Quarter Pounder with cheese 
When you purchase a 
Medium Fry and Medium Drink 
At your Wards Crossing 
McDonalds only 
College ID Required 
Tuesdays from 5-8 PM 
i'm lovin' it 
JHCSC 
(estaurant &* 
ception Hall 
_ it to your table in 
^wls and platters and served-family style I 
( JUHCC <n mrfrccsji-r {((He 
Marinated beef tips .Oven Fried thicken • Fried Flounder 
Pork BBQ Baby Back Ribs • Fried Shrimp 
Grilled Ham Steaks • Virginia Pork BBQ • Sliced Roast Beef 
Country Fried Steak • Steamed Shrimp • Prime Rib 
lacaroni and Cheese • Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans 
Sweet Potato Casserole • Corn Pudding 
Cole Slaw • Fresh Fruits • Biscuits 
Homemade dessert and ice tea included. 
All items offered for one inclusive price' 
lults $13.00 • Children under 12 $6.50 • 2 and under FRf 
Private rooms available for Wedding Receptions 
Rehearsal Dinners, Birthday and Anniversary 
Celebrations and Business Retreats. 
Separate Menus Available. 
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TICKLE PRAYS NO MORE CANCER' 
{Amanda Sullivan 
LIFE! EDITOR 
Almost every child dreams of the day he or she will 
grow up. The ever-famous line, "Look, Mom, I'm a big 
kid now," that hails from the Pull-up commercial tends 
to resonate with many children, all of which have 
dreams of growing up big and strong. Some hope to 
be nurses, magicians, a president or even a rock star. 
However, one little boy's dream is much Simpler than 
many other children's aspirations - to some degree. 
"I really don't know (what I want to be when I grow 
up), because I am only ten," Vincent Tickle from Ash-
land, Va. said. "But 1 do want to grow up." 
The last statement may seem odd, funny or cute 
to some people, but to Vincent the comment is filled 
with sincerity and hope. The average, Indiana Jones 
figurine loving, soccer ball playing, LEGO building 
boy was diagnosed with metastatic thyroid cancer. 
Vincent's pediatrician found a lump on his neck 
during a routine check up on Nov. 21,2008. The find-
ing propelled Vincent into a whirl of needle pokes and 
tests, which revealed the cancer. The test results forced 
Vincent's parents Todd and Jayme, along with his 
three siblings Susanne, 11, and twins Ansel and An-
nalyse, 5, to forgo a normal life. 
However, despite the already tumultuous times, the 
Tickles were in for another twist along what would 
prove to be a very winding road. The cancer raging war 
on Vincent's body is most common among adults and 
an incredibly rare find among children. 
. "We were originally told that this type of cancer 
was a very slow growing, non-invasive type of cancer 
that was usually found in adults over the age of 45," 
Vincent's mother Jayme Tickle said. "However, since 
then we have met with, pediatric specialists that have 
informed us that in children this usually passive type 
of cancer in adults is a raging lunatic (in children). It is 
very fast growing and invasive in children, a complete 
180 from the way it reacts in adults." 
Tlie disease is so uncommon among children 
that less than 200 cases are diagnosed each year in 
the United States. Many doctors, including those at 
St. Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis, 
Tenn., are unfamiliar with treatment techniques be-
cause of the cancer's rarity. The inability of treatment 
at St. Jude's forced the Tickle family to throw their lives 
into an upheaval as Vincent and Jayme temporarily re-
located to Houston, Texas to receive treatment from. 
Texas Children's Hospital. 
"We are very fortunate that God directed us to'Tex-
as Children's, and believe that Vincent is where he is 
supposed to be for the best treatment possible," Jayme 
said. 
After Vincent and Jayme made the 20-hour com-
mute to Houston, the Tickle's were technically home-
less in the new city. For the first few weeks, mother 
and son took up residence atjayme's aunt's house in 
Cypress, Texas. 
"It is a very nice place. Very flat. Warmer than in 
Ashland, but I like Virginia better," Vincent said of his 
new location. 
The Tickles commuted an hour each way on hill-
less, 20-lane highways, that at times form a spaghetti 
bowl effect with how the streets criss-cross over and 
under each other. The 
"We are very fortunate that God 
directed us to Texas Children's, and 
believe that Vincent is where he is 
supposed to be for the best treatment 
possible." 
-Jayme Tickle 
car-laden streets feed 
directly into the hos-
pital, leading them to 
the heart of Houston, 
where buildings try to 
touch the belly of the 
blue sky. Fortunately, 
about three weeks af-
ter transporting their 
lives to Texas, Vincent 
and Jayme qualified to stay at the Ronald McDonald 
House. 
"It is a total family atmosphere here. Everything 
they do here is to make you feel welcomed, and that 
you are not alone in your situation," Jayme said. "They 
encourage families to interact with each other by hav-
ing group meals and activities. Being able to talk with 
other parents that are in the same boat as you are even 
if their child does not suffer from the same affliction 
that your child does is so very, very helpful." 
The Lone Star state's, also known as the "friend" 
state, residents opened their hearts and hands to the 
Tickle family upon arrival. The Texas Children's staff" 
is all "really great," according to Vincent. However, he 
does have a favorite radiology technician named Kelly 
Pase. 
"Kelly always has a big smile and hog for me, and 
she makes me laugh. Kelly is actually the person who 
brought me to Texas Children's Hospital," he said. 
"Her dad's mom goes to Winn's, where I go to church 
(in Virginia), and when she heard about me from her 
dad, she told him 1 should come down here where she 
works because they have other kids here being treated 
that have the same cancer I (have). She is really great, 
and I know God used her to get me here." 
The Tickle's home-church ofWinn's Baptist Church 
has been very supportive of the family's situation. 
"I have never felt so loved and lifted up before in my 
life," Jayme said. "I feel very blessed, even through this 
turbulent time in our lives, and I know other members 
ot my family do as well." 
In addition to being supported by the church, the 
family also leans on Todd and Jayme's parents, who 
are graciously willing to give ot their time to help make 
the transition easier for Vincent's siblings. 
"Fortunately, my Mom and Dad live close by, about 
5 minutes away, and they have been able to step in to 
care for the other three after school and as- needed in 
my absence," Jayme 
said. "Todd's par-
ents, who live near 
Blacksburg, Va. 
have also stepped 
in to help care for 
the children and 
make it easier on 
them and Todd." 
"The twins spent 
a whole week at 
Todd's parents the second week Vincent and I were 
in Texas. This gave them something special to do, and 
helped them not to be so focused on missing their 
Momma," she said. "I also have four wonderful broth-
ers and their wives who live close by who helped as 
well. I am eternally grateful to our families." 
Even though the Tickles have solid support system 
of friends and family who help in as many ways as pos-
sible, the stress is ever-increasing. The family is being 
faced with a monumental financial strain due to medi-
cal and housing expenses. 
"I was working as a substitute teacher before Vin-
cent's diagnosis and can no longer work due to all of 
the appointments, tests and treatments that I need 
to be there for," Jayme said. "We are very grateful to 
have good health insurance for Vincent. However, in a 
catastrophic illness such as Vincent's, the co-pays and 
deductibles add up very quickly, as well as unexpected 
expenses such as travel costs, special diet needs and 
everyday living expenses when out of town for treat-
ments." 
Due to Vincent's treatment schedule, Jayme and 
Todd decided that the best option for Vincent's edu-
cation was to home school him because of the amount 
of classes he has and will be forced to miss. The deci-
sion has created a need for a computer with wireless 
capabilities as Vincent will be attending Liberty Acad-
emy On-line. 
"Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr. generously awarded 
Vincent a full scholarship for the program, a huge 
blessing to us all," Jayme said. 
The family's relationship to Liberty is not solely 
based on Vincent's acceptance into the on-line acade-
my. Jayme attended Liberty University and graduated 
in 1992 with a B.S. in health sciences and psychology. 
She is currently working towards a Master's of Educa-
tion via the Distance Learning Program (DLP). Fur-
thermore, Jayme's father Don Grain is currently part 
of Liberty's board of trustees. Additionally, Grain was 
among the first graduating class from Liberty Baptist 
Seminary. 
In an effort to help offset some of the financial bur-
dens, the Tickle family has established an assistance 
fund In the name of" Vincent) Tickle Assistance Fund 
c/o Winn's Baptist Church" at Wachovia bank. 'Die 
fund can be accessed from any branch of the bank. 
'All of the funds go directly to an account with Vin-
cent's name on it. There are no fees' and no taxes taken 
out on any gifts given and Vincent receives all the ben-
efits from those gifts," Jayme said. 
"Our most immediate need would have to be for 
prayer, we covet all the prayers that we can get on be-
half of our Vincent," she said. "We truly believe that 
prayer changes things, and that it can work in this case 
as wejl." 
Vincent is not blind to the dangers of his type ot 
cancer, but through the experience he has learned to 
keep a positive outlook. 
When asked if there was anything he wanted to say 
to Liberty students, he said, "Thank you for all of the 
support, and I hope you never haveto get cancer," Vin-
cent said. 
For more information on Vincent and his family, 
visit his Caring Bridge blog at caringbridge.org/visit/ 
vincenttickle. 
Contacy Amanda Sullivan at 
amsullivan@liberty.edu 
Storage 
Stlf Storage Made Easy 
Why drag all your stuff home this 
SUMMER? 
• Climate or Non-Climate Con trolled units 
• Sizes available for any need even your CAR!! 
• 1 mile from LIBERTY UNIVERSITY 
IF WE DON'T BET THE RENTAL COST OF A 
LOCAL COMPETITOR WE WILL MATCH IT! 
Give us a t a l l .it 4 3 4 - 5 2 8 0 0 4 0 oi v is i t us online at www. idea l -s torage .com 
3564 Youny Place - Lynchliury, VA 2 4 5 5 0 1 
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A DOLL'S HOUSE 
Emily DeFosse 
LIFE! REPORTER 
Travel back to Victorian Norway. The year is 1879. 
Henrick Ibsen's 'A Doll's Hoiis/ is a play that examines 
fe in a way that has been viewed by many over the years 
as controversial. • 
Assistant Professor of Theatre Chris Nelson directed 
the play, which began performances this past weekend 
at the Lloyd Theater. 
This is the second play directed by Nelson since his 
return to Liberty as a professor. He graduated in 2001 
and returned last semester. His first play upon return 
was "Fiddler on the Roof" last fall. 
'A Doll's House" focuses on Nora Helmer and her 
husband, Torvald, who have what appears to be an ideal 
marriage and a very promising future together. 
"It is a realistic play that covers three days around 
Christmas time in this Norwegian family in'. 1879," 
Nelson said. "Nora has a secret. She borrowed money, 
and there is basically this unraveling and this family that 
normal and prosperous... (it takes us on) a great 
journey that explores marriage, motherhood and the 
status quo and starts to throw some wrenches in there." 
The theatre department joined with the English honor 
Sigma Tau Delta, to discuss the play in a lecture, 
last Tuesday evening. During the discussion, Nelson 
o; thqsegfl^^fendance about 
^M^S^^^Werations will 
k^pVndjitoTOe/pIjy as it deals 
, with marriage and a womans^  
role within marriag1p|||j|p| 
; "It is interesting with the. 
^^^^^ffitadarnage. and 
^^^^H^l^ 'and the fact 
'^^B^^my young people 
are living in divorced 
homes," Nelson said. ' 
Nelson 5"tsaiH t^n§S 
t': one of the reasons the 
department began 
talkback sessions this 
yeVr is so the actors 
and audience'can: 
interact and discuss 
vissuesJikethis^He^ 
looks forward to 
audience reactions and being able to see what kind of-
discussion is sparked after the shows. There will be a 
talkback session after the performance on March 27. 
According to Nelson, the play was so controversial 
when it was first performed in Germany that Ibsen 
was forced to write an alternate ending. Over time, the 
original ending became popular, and is used in Liberty's 
' performance of the show. . 
The impact of 'A Doll's House" is found in its 
examination of culture.in an honest and realistic way. 
'A lot of people think it is a feminisCplay, (but) it is 
more an examination just of life. (Ibsen) did not.want to 
bring prejudice to it," Nelson said. 
Ibsen's examination of society without prejudice 
is something that playwright George Bernard Shaw 
praised Ibsen for, according to Nelson. 
"M its time, it was'really making a commentarybn the 
roles of men and women and the position of marriage . 
played out. It isa;great naturalistic piece, a slice of life," 
Nelson said. 
Chancellor Jefry Falwell Jr. was very ..impressed' by'. 
Saturday evening's show. J P ^ ^ f * 
"I - thought the actors displayed incredible skill,"' | 
Falwell said. 
Senior Josh Acord attended Saturday evening's 
performance, as well. • 
1
 "The play was pretty interesting. It had a way of letting-^  
you empathi/i. with tachjofath"£-ni)ioT i^Tfaaerb"^at^  
' least to some extent" A< ord Miit And'tht it tiding while 
controversial, is nttirig." |" ' \ ' v ^ ^ ^ J f l ^ r g ; ''" | 
The show will run M ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ & S f f i ^ M ^ 
«S||foowj$ig3every .night "it T .^0 p n} 4J^r ;Mjrraa\ 'm i 
additional p^fo^man^^raMie held at 2 p r^fpllpS&s 
'"^TfoilinlotmVtionJm upcoming pi ivs,^ ififijh^mcarre£s 
iitsVvlAifc c^AlJ^Jb^f rhft ^ B j & f ^ l P ^ f e 
ebdefpss^^berty "edi/ s 
Ocimjpu/ H f l i i I l e f i e / 
^Tiffany ^^M^^M, 
-LIFE! REPQRTER?^^^^ 
;^^^^rafeounds,"-sp^P&;W0Td^^^rahd 'discounted reftesh^^p 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d M ^ ^ S K r i d a y night's. Campus Artist Series'mar^||gb.e.. 
^ l i r ^ ^ ^ ^ J p ^ ^ p s e of the semester. 
^^^^^rohth's^mnpus Artist Series featured three musicians per foTpiing: 
| | | | | | f ° u l andjfehop, as well as two spoken word artists. Spoken word 
^ptr |^Me.p^fflar at open mic nights, has never been showcased at a 
- ^ Gafnp^^^^^nes before. 
%i aBwiil l i lP e n t e r held a mll n o u s e with the majority 'of the room's 
, ' J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p e d on the brightly-lit stage, where Dorrell Edwards, also 
^%tf lpf tung Rell, was the first act. 
l i l l l l l performed a soulful blend of R&B and hiprh6p, bouncing 
back and forth between singing and rapping. Meanwhile, the crowd 
. soaked it up, crowding the front of the stage as Edwards performed: 
"I am a rapper and a singer, and my minis"i A both •>idem|he,".muWJ! 
which means that I have an R&B flavor, mixed with ^M^0^^m 
•and gospel. I really don't have one specific genre," Edwards>s^SS(p 
1 Edwards has been singing his entire life, but integrated rapping with 
Ringing later in his career. He has performed in various talent competitions 
and worked with a number of record labels since he was young. 
Next up on the stage was James Treadwell, dressed to the nines in dress 
slacks and a vest and tie. Treadwell wowed the crowd with a pop and 
; R&B blend, and even a bit of reggae, which was well suited to his strong 
; singing voice. 
^^^^^fateJ)lo6rn|r^^ffii!t really sing until I took:^^^g|(ass when,.. 
S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ S ' 1 ^ 6 ' 'Oh.Tguess I can singfTreadwelUaid..'; 
t i
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a m p u s Artist Series, I decided! would have 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p ^ a n t e d people to hear that Christian music can be pop, 
R&B, reggae a|| | | | |pahy 'other varieties." 
I -Thelast musical per^^Snce of the night was James "Mr. J" Hobsoiv 
who rapped while acc§ | | | |pd by a worship team and a dance team. . 
HHDjjpi'lessed not only >yith the opportunity to make worship music, but 
(also to create) Christian hip-hop that people can jam to while they listen 
in their car, or if they just don't want to listen to (traditional) gospel music. 
'' People can dance and get hyped to this while praising God," Hobson said. 
^^^ph ing I do is strictly for the Lord, primarily this Christian hip-hop 
ministry This is what I'll be doing full-time. This is what I'm pursuing (at 
Liberty). Even though I'm here getting a communications degree, when I 
leave Liberty, I plan on being a Christian recording artist." 
Music was not'the only highlight of the evening, as two spoken word 
poets, Nicholas George and Brittney Shelton, performed twice, after the 
first and second acts. While the two have performed both individually 
and together many times at open mic nights, they are the first slam .poets 
to be showcased at a Campus-Artist Series. 
Shelton has been writing poetry since the age of 15, and George has 
been writing since el^^Kary school. They have been writing poetry 
together for two yeg^^Hent Activities had contacted George and 
Shelton to ask if thej||||uldhe interest^iffe^erforming in March's 
Campus Artist -S j l |p | | | l 
"I used to perform: at the open mics when they would have them, 
and then when'Brittney started ooniihgKciV and we began W'Iiting and 
performing fogethe^^^^^Sdivities got ustd to/seeingus" and the\ 
wanted to give us an opportunity to icach ^yiiej'auldierte^^flepig'e^ 
"When we write pirMr^feftry to focus;oj||||fr|A<; colLge studenb 
we are taught a lot of nie^^ppistuffbythe world. Ultimatdv w e w int to . 
bring God's glory thrpugh it all, and portray his truthfeSlielton s'lid*„" -'| 
Friday's Campus Artist Series encouuged ;tudent^ -|o"sfn a^Jolhgjtj:itrw' 
the musicians and recite some of the pop lyrics that George and Slveltonj* 
used in their poetry. Many students did parfil| | | |ta the group, s i i | | | | | | 
effort. ' 
. "Who knows, ifwe get a bunchof slamjpoets asldhgfor a chane | | | | | | l 
it's a great possibility. I would enjoy seeing a largei poeNaras^inreresW^ 
campus," Associate Director of Student Activities AW Chandlery id_\l 
"Each year, Campus Artist Series has developed into something greater, 
and it's truly from the students tha^^^ffieinvolved. Student AS|| | | |p§ 
provides an avenue to the stage. It's up to thestudent to make it theirs" 
Contact Tiffany Edwards at 
tredwards@liberty.edu. 
